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Seniors·Help Freshmen·ln.Tutorial
This year's ·freshmen have a new
tance in any subj~t to any freshman.
heip.outside ·"Teachers of freshmen are invited to
the classroom. Tutoria1 sessions are
dropinoccasion3lly,''saidOOcMurphy,
being held~ every Tuesday and Thurs- -, "to express their support 'and help out."
day durin&, Activity Periods and 'after • Murphy expects the tutorial will help
school in toom 109. "We have been
the freshmen a great deal. "[I've had]
wanting ~o do this for a long time," said
freshmen and even some parents asking
Freshman: Moderator Dr. James
for something like this," he said.
Murphy, 'This year we fmally have
Freshmen are encouraged to take
ello!Jgh seniors [willing to work with
advantage of.this extra help. "[Their]
freShmen] Outside of being homeroom
teachcrsdon'thaveanunlimitedamount
advi~rs."
·
·
of time," as Doc Murphy said, 11and this
FOIJ! seniors~ ·Corey · Moomey,
is an excellent chance for a little extra
Jason Miriani, Brian Love, and Anexplanation of difficult subjects.".
drew Worsed:, are offering their a8sisGeoff Bull .
opporturut~ for academic

Senior:s ·Privile£ed With Off-Campus Lunch

'The Se~r Off-Campuslunch program is about ten years old, originating
\'·when Mr. o..Vens was Assistant Principal
here at SLUJI. Since then, the 'program
has been s~~what revised by The Advisory CommiJ)ee for student affairs.
As defi~ on the Parent ~erril_ission
fonn, the S~nior Off-Campus Lunch
program is ...'offered as a' privilege to
qwllffie4 serijors.~ · The program also
enc.oilrages ~$tudent to deve~op self-discipline and take responsibility for per_sonal decisi~s and the· use of time.
··
a·erore C?ne ·may take a.dvantage of
the·ProVcun. a Parent Permission 'Frinn
must be. si~~. by a parent and the stu·dent Th~spnvllegemaybesuspendedfor
excessive absences~ iatdiness; and a~Se
of school policies: If the proceoure is not
followedappropriately, theprivilegemay
'be taken away for the rest of ~e year. .
The process for the Senior Off-

u,:

Campus Lunch.J>tpgram is as follows:
1) A student must check out at the be·
ginning of Junior/Seni~ lunch period
· J>y ;placing his student card in Mr.
· Zinselmcyer' s office.
2) And check in by picking up his card
at Mr. Zinselmeyer's office.
Studentsshouldrememberafewbasic
guidelines in following the proCess':
. l) A limit of.25 .~niprs are allowed off'campus per day. .··
· ·7) Studcn.ts ·shouid choose. a parking
. place thai 'will allow exi~ng at lunch
~e. Avoid being .blocked in. . .
3) tardiness to 5th period or inability
· · io · pic~ · up one'~ c_ard. ~ res~,,t ·in
dements or a jug.
. Schedul~ changes.haye reduced tile
Senior.Off,Campus .L'-;l~ti Progfa.m by
' tweniy~· min~teS. This 8c~te · wijl be
. reev.at~a:te:d-~t the' end of the 'Schooly($'.
... · ·· ' · Brian McMaS~f ·
... ·

SLUH Students Do
Well in AP·T~sts
· Usually when "AP" is mentioned in a
newspaper article, it refers to the Associated Press news-reporting agencf ·
· When the article is featured in SLU
High's. Prep News, however. it almost
3.lways stands (or Advanced Placement.
AP is uSed to modify ()VO distinctive
components of SLUH's academic program.
'
..
The simp'et of the two ~ . ~e AP
coU.rse. SLtJi.t ·ofrers ll variety (:;f cOOr'ses
·that modei college· co~s of the same
subject TheSe courses are ~Y geared
toward preparing its stud~ts for the AP
exam offered in May. Stu'<Jents are often
free to"optfor AP or similar:Honors classes
'· as part of their normal sch~we: Because
; of the increased work lo8(f required. students 'are advised to con~ult with their
··present ttachCrs before chQOsing the more
challenging courses.
-~
AP exams are offered in a wide array
'-of subjects and fonnats. Most exams include both a ·inultiple-chQice se.ction in
addition to one ormoree~ys 1 nieexams
cost $65 apiece,: and
for. ipproximately three hours.
·
Scores of AP tests are based on a
scale from one to five, five being besL
Virtually all AmeriCa~.~ colleges and universities will translate high scores on ihese
·exams.Into earned college credii or ad. vanced·-college placement in a particular
:area:·Mariy sehools accept a three for this
· credit; othel"S'may require a four or five.
11le·AP program.is veri highly reSee AP TESTS, page 8
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Even
more
of
the
many
SLUH
Clubs
.
.9/..mne.sty I n'temationaf
Under new direction with Mrs. Heyn,
the SLUH chapter of Amnesty International plans to
every Tuesday after .
school in the cafeteria for letter writing
. sessions.
Senior Bri~ Ball and junior Brenden
Berne will help Mrs. Heyn with A.I. The
AmnestyFallFrplics booth'will again this
year spread information about what A .I. is
and what it does;
The major goal this year of SLUH's
chapter is to build up the membership lost
with the graduated seniors, mostly with
freshman and sophomores.
·
Anyone wishing to join needs to go to
any Tue~y or announced meeting. "You
don '.t need to be a member to attend a
meeting," sars Brenden Berne.
Eri.c Meyer

meet

'Bow!ing C{u6

For

the eighJeenth year in a row, Mr.
Tom Becvar will be the moderator of the
SLUH Bowling Club.
The club, which participates .in an
intramural league every Wedl,lesday fron:t
the beginning of October to the end of
February at Magdalen Lane$ on South
Kingshighway, is open to any SLUH student interested in bowling, regardless of
experience.
·
Anyone interested in becoming a
BowlbiU should auend anorganizational
meeting Monday, September 2( during
1
the ·Activity Period in R90m it~; Mr.
Bcc~·ar StresSes that freShman are e~pecially welcome. ·
·
Emesto Gutierrez

MatliC{u6
The 1990 edition of SLUH's Math
Club will feature contests, challenges,
and number crunching for all th~e students who cling to the immortal Becvarian belief that "Calculus is fun!"
The Math Club, moderated by Ms.

Beth Klauer, is for thosewhoenjoy problem-solving and want ta represent SLUH
at area math contests, the primary focus of
the Mathbills' activities. This year's first
contest will be the 20th Annual St. Louis
Area High School Mathematics Competition, to be held,on Saturday; November.
lOth, at For~t Park Community College.
Club membe:S participate in a contest at
WashingtOn University in the winter and
coordinate a grade school math contest at
SLUH in the spring.
According to Ms. Klauer, a meeting
for all .those· interested in attending this
contest will be held soon.
Jeffrey Severs

The fall racquetball league consists
.of c~enge matches ·between students
each Tuesday after school at South Hampshire Racquet Club. A ranking develops
which is posted on the bulletin board by
thecafeteriaand updated each week. These
rallkings become
important factor in
team selection in November.
Students may join f~l .racqu~ball at
any time and challenge their way up the
ladder to a team berth. Any student interested in further information should talJc to
Dr. Koestner in the choral room.
Dr. Koestner

an
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Pro-Life
The Pro-life club is looking forWard
to another year in its fight against issues
including abortion, euthenasia, and the
death penalty. The Pro-life club is open to
all committed students. At its ftrSt meet-

ing last Monday, the group discuSsed the
upcoming Life Chain rally which is scheduled for October 14.
·
The club will work to make students
and faculty more aware of the importance
of life and to amend the Constitution in
order to forbid abOrtion.
Anyone intei'CSeted in joining the club
should listen to further artnouncements.
John Heithaus

!l(acquet6_a£(
· ' ' Fall racquetball is open to all SLUH
students regardless of Pack8f9uri4 and
exJ)ericnce. It is a time for students..who
·have never played the game tri
it.
Playing racquetball will greatly assist
basketball and baseball players in devel·oping quick moves.
Fall racquetball is the time for SLUH
r;-ctCquetball players to sharpen their skills
before the regular season begins at the end
of November. It is the game of choice (or
off-season pro-football players and one of
the most popular college intramural sports.

1m

. As has been the· tradition for over 37
years, Fr. Martin Hagan will soon open
the rifle range to .freshmen interested in
learning marksmanship.
The cost.per practice is fifty cents for
ammunition and the school p~vides the
guns. Firing relays will be held Tuesdays
and Thursdays after school until March.
Through April, the range will be kept
open Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
ThOse freshmen involved in football,
soccer, or other sports may join up later.
"C" letters can be earned. Listen to the
artrlouncements for the date of the first
p~tice.
·
David Stoeber!

S ..91../D~tfJ.

· ·.! .

Students Against Driving ;Drunk
(S.A.D.D.) is an organization 'established
in 1981 by Robert Anastas, a.M'assach~:
setts teacher, after two. of his studentS,
were killed in drunk drivirig accidents.
· S.A.D.D. is trying to reduce the
number -of teens killed in drunk driving
accidents
Again this year at SLUH, Mr. Zinselmeyer is the m~rator who will help this
chapterofS.A.D.D. reach its goals. These
goals are to eliminate the teenage drunk
driver completely, teach high school students the dangers of driving while intoxiSee CLUBS, page 3
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Inactive Cfu6s

Clubs

As the series of articles by the Prep

(continued from page 2)
cated; sponsOr alcohol awareness programs, and organize peer counseling.
This year Mr. Ziriselmeyer has of. fered ,tfte.spp)tomores the opportunity to
run S.A.D~Q. at SLUH as a class project.
Any sophomore that is willing to participate is encouraged J.O sign up in Mr.
Zinselmeyer's off~e.: : However. this club
. is not.restricted io sophomores; any fresh- ·
man, junior, or senior _inlerested should
also.see Mr. Zinselmeyer. The first meeting will be in a week or two.
..
Dan Spindler

Neitlson school clubs and activities makes
clear, most of the activities listed in the

p-arent -Student Handbook are functioning; a few ~n the list, however, are not
active.
'
SLUH's. French ·Club, the Circle
Fran'-ais· h3s not yet started up this year.
Even though ~e club was dormant most
of last year, club moderator, Mr. Paul
Azzara, promises that the club will have
its fJtSt meeting ''very soon."
The Computer Club has become
defunct because, according to former
moderator, Mr. Bob Overlcamp, a number
ofstudents wanted to use the Macintoshes
in a "non-club way."
The merger of the Library Club with
· The Great Books Club has created a new .
and improved group of book critics. ·This

3
group, the Great Books Guild, meets

regularly. Wa~h upcoming issues of the
Prep News for further announcements.
Another clubJisted in the handbook
but not presently func4oning is the Cheerleading Club.
. Ifstudents have a common legitimate
interest in s~ng or reviving an activity.
according to Mr. An Zi'riselmeyer, the
group needs to write proposal which
states the purpose of the activity and its
tentative structure.' The club must also
have a faculty member to be the moderator. who must sign a proposal and submit
it to Mr. Zinselmcyer.
Junior Brian Wamhoff, co-founder .
of the Baseball Card Collecting Club.
commented. "All you need is a teacher to
supervise your club and you can start
meeting the .next day."
Jim Kiene

a

Calendar
FRIDA)'. SEPTEMBER 21
Special Schedule for Backer Award
Celebration ·
C-ollege.Representatives:
· W~e Forest U. at 10:30 A.M.
U. of Tulsa at 10:30 A.M.
Wa~r Polo at 7:30 P.M. vs. Parkway
West at Country Day forth~ Coun·
'try Day Tournament
:Foomau vs. BellevilleEastat7:30P.M.
TREND Lock-in at All-American IndOor SJ)ortsMall, 12:00 A.M.· 7:00
A·.M.

·,

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
Cross Country in the Hancock Invitational atJ~fferson Barra.cks at 10:00
A.M.
Water Polo at the Country Day Tournament
Alumni Soccervs. CBC Alumni at 5:30
P:M.
Varsity Soccer vs. CBC at 7:30P.M.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
Prayer Service
Activity Period:
· Bowling Olub
Great Books Club
Latin Club (Corrigan Room)
Model UN Resolution Writing
Workshop

Senior Advisors' Small Group
Meetings
TuESDAY. SEPTEMBER 25
Activity Period:
STUCO Meeting
Juniors take Strong- Campbell
lnlerest
. Inventory in their
homerooms
Freshmem Tutorial in HR 109
Model UN Resolution Rough Drafts
Due
Freshmen Tutorial in HR 109
Varsity Water Polo at Lindbergh at
5:00 P.M.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26
Activity Period:
Sophomore Class Liturgy
Senior Advisors • Small Group
Meetings
Jesuit Open House from 4:45 P.M. to
7:30P.M.
Varsity Soccer vs. Aquinas-Mercy at
7:30 P.M.
TIIURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 27
Activity Period:
·freshmen TutoriaJ in HR 109
Senior Class Meeting
Spanish Club
Freshmen Tutorial in HR 109 after

school
Varsity Water Polo at Eureka at 5:00
... · P.M.
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 28
Freshmen and sophomore mid-quarter
grades due .
SAT/Achievement Tests Registration
Deadline
ACf Registration rkaline
Pep Rally
Varsity Water Polo vs. Mehlville at
FoPoCoCo at 5:00P.M.
Varsity Soccer at DeSmet at 4:00P.M.
Varsity Football vs. DeSmet at 7:30
P.M.
Compiled by Steve
Schaeffer and Torn Wallisch

BULLETIN BOARD
Wanted
A good home is needed.We
have seven baby gerbils that
are looking for new homes.
H ipt~rested ~ee Mr. Anderson, Homeroom 216 or third
·floor chemistry.
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To Receive Backer Awards· Today

For the fust time, _this year's B~ker · · polio virus durin~ his high school years
past Kavanaugh has been a film critic for .
shortly before the vaccination was disAward c~emony· will take pla~ on the
the St. Louis Review, has done freelance· ..
SLUH campus. In an effort to involve the · .covered, has sincere~ in Boston
reviews in ~th relig~ou$, publlcations
student ~y. an all-sc,hool assembly wilt . where he is president of Blackside, Inc.
and local pa~ such as lhe.$ t..Louis Post
take place lQday from 9:10·10:30 after . , ,Film and Tele,vision. ~ince f~ding the
Dispatch and the Globe.Democr_ill•. and
company in 1968. he has been involved in
the fust period. The recipients of this
has authored the Viewpoilll coiumn in the
year's Backer Awards are Mi. Henry
over 50 major:films and media ~jects. . St. Louis Review.
·
Hamprori, '57 and Fr. John Kavanaugh,
His hard work found national recognition
Father Kavanaugh has recorded·~
'59.
in 1987 with the production of the fust six
albums of original music ,as a member of
Sixty~six years ago~ St. Louis· Unihours of a fourteen hour documentary on
the St Louis Jesuits, a local group of
versityHighSCtiool,atit.SpresentOalcland
the U.S. Civil Rights Struggle entitled · musicians. In addition he his proven
Avenue location, was opened as a gift
Eyes on ·the Prize.·· Over 20 million · · bi.Jpself a scholar with publicatiOnS such
AmericarisviewedthisduaiEmmyaward- ·asHumanRealizationandabookdueout
. from ~na F. Backer. · The generous
donation wa5 a memorial to her deceased
. wiMing presentation and look forward to
next year, The Faces of Poverty.
husband, George H. Backer. who was
a highly acclaimedeight-hoorsequel,Eyes
His teaching specialties include ethics, social philosophy, Marxism. Thhimself an 1869 graduate of S.t. Louis :.·' 1/ .
University. Impressed with the school
By no means is Mr. Hampton being
omism, and frequent lectures on religious
from the start. Mrs. Backer more than
honored solely for his professional suevows and advertising as an embodiment
doubled her initial contribution after the
cess. Since graduating from Washington
of American values.
first ten years of SLUH. Never haviqg
University. he has served as board chairBoth men certainly fulfill me requireany children, Mrs. Backer "adop~·· the
man of Boston's Museum of Afro-Ameriments of "men for others." ~)' will be
SLUH students as her"boys." Even today,
can history. direc10r of the Boston Center
available throughout the day to meet with ~
her estate provides a tuition reduction of
for the Arts of which he was a founding
students.
over 500 dollars per student •
trustee. A member of Boston's MetroIn 1985 SLUH estabristWd an award ·. politan Cultural Alliance since 1983,
in the memory of Anna Backer to be
Hampton also was recently elected to the
presented annua}ly as the highest honor -' board of directOrs of Facing History and
the school can bestow upon members of . .. Ourselves.
.
its alumni. Any graduate of SLUH may
No less prolific has been the life of
This Wednesday, September 26th,
nominate another alumnus for the award.
the other ~onoree ·since leaving the U.
will
be the fust Jesuit Open House which
A commiuee tlten bases its decision on · High. Remaining ·at home, Rev. John
is
open
to all interested seniors who would
Kavanaugh, S.J. is currently teaching at
the candidate's (1) service to family.
.Jike
to
learn more about the Jesuits and
church, and fellow mar);· (2) business or
St. Louis UniversitY as a profeSsor of phi-· .
their
way
of life. The event will begin
professional en~vors; (3) leadership in '' losophy. He holdS masters degrees in
after
school,
when registered seniors encivic or social work; Or (4) promotion of · ··· philosophy and theology from St Louis ·
ter
the
private
and mysterious'living quar-·
intellectual or cultural pursuits.
U. and a doctorate .in philosophy fJ1?m
· t.ers of the Jesuits. Students will ·first be
Henry Hampton, who contrac~ the
Washington University in 1973. In the ·
given a tour of the residence. They will
next meet in ·discusSion groups to-question the priests about their vocations.
Fr. Phil Steele, head of Pastoral Ac"I
:'·
tivities said that students come for many
reasons; some cOme because ofanin~t
in a religious vocation, and others come
:.
... /:
just to satisfy their euriosity. Other's even
:.) .: :
come for a free meal.
After discussing various topics, the'.
evening com~ to an end' around 7:30 i
P.M. Interested seniors who wish tO sigt
up for next week's open house should see· ·
.
Fr. Steele or any other Jesuit.
·
Michael A. Gavin

Jesuits.To. Host
Open House··

J~

..

·~
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R .· T
Tough Victory over Uriiversity ·City
Maintains.Grldbills' Undefeated Record
In their season hom~ opener the seventh-ranked Jr. Bi.lls football team prevailed to continue their undefeated season

wilh a fif'!altally of Jr. Bills 7, University
City 6. One of ~e deciding factors in the

·victory was the outstanding performance
turned in by senior fullback EddieHurley.
Hurley ran the ball fifteen times and accumulated 77 yards in crucial game situations. Explaining his success, lri-captain
_,Hurley exclaimed, "I just.want tO thank ·
·the line. Their execution was superb at the
points in the game when it was vital."
Early in lhe game the Jr. Bills' offense sputtered when it was halted on each
ofits ftrSt two drives. The fltst'driveended
as Tony Constantino narrowly missed a
33 yard field goal, while the second drive
was stopped on the 1 ft line.
University City matched on to a score
on its first possession. With 5:26 left in·. ·
the first quarter, U. City running back
See GRIDBILLS page 8 .
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Polobills remain
.undefeated With
three victories :
The 1990 Varsity Polobills continue to dominate the pool, gaining
three victories during the past week.
The team defended their unde- ·
feated status as they trounced Parkway
Central19-0 last Friday. Leading s'corers were John Sampson and Brad
Downs, both with '4 goals each, ~
Jeff Smith with 3. The team managed
well without captain Paul Navarro, w~
sat out with a shoulder injury.
· On Monday, tPe Bills played

Varsity .Soccerbills bounce ·b ack .
with three game. winning streak
. i

Splendid defensive play, lacking in
men ted. "It may have not been pretty. but
·
the Varsity Soccerbills' f1tst few games, · it went." ·
Sparked the team . to victories over
Near the end of the half, senior forMehlville, McCluer Norlh, and Rosary,
ward Jeff Bannister tallied his fU'St goal of
upping the team's record to 4- 2·- 1 this
the year with ·a blast in the lower right
past week.
comer off a free kick outside the penalty
· , Last Thursday at Mehlville, the Bills
area. When asked if he was relieved to
defeated the Panthers 2 - ·o: 11tis g8rne
score his fU'St goal, Bannister enthustimarked tfle inauguration of the 4 - 4 ~ 2
cally replied, "Y~. I was won<krlng
scheme Mr. Dunn instituted iii order·to ·;when it was going to come."
:
help the Bills perform better, especially
· The c;tefense's intensity fell at times
on defense.
· ,.causing goalie Steve . Sprengnelher ·anMidway through the half, senior foroUter busy :half. Sprengnether played
ward J. J: Ossola caught lhe Panther goalie
fantastically and tallied his U'St shutout of
· off guard as his shot, looking as if it would · theyear.
clear the cross-bar, slipped · undemealh
On Saturday night, the Bills hosted
the bar and over the goalie's head. "It
the Stars of McCluer North. Early-in the
dipped at the last second," Ossola comSee SOCCER page 7

r

against J:>ar~way So.ulh and -again tl)e
Bills.c,arr~e through with a scoreof8-S.
The leading ,SCorer was again 'junior
Brad Downs, who put in 3 gOals. The.
Polobills played the fltSt twd quarters
rather well, but ended up ·giving uP
goals,~ the oiher team due to their lack .
of offenSe and · to goalie Brandon
Klink's ejection. .
.
·· .
, · : Wednesday the team baitied Claytoo, and were a bit surprised by the
strength of their opponents. The Bills
were able to adjust, however, and win ·
12·9. The play of the game came from
juniqr phenom ·· Brad tiowns who
knocked in a goal at the last secoild of

.

.. See AQUAJOCKS page 7
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_Sports

Sports an(! Salad

···.;against Belleville East at 10:00 A.M. this
Saturday.
The weekly wrap-up of the smorgasboard
of SLUH sports,by
Bryce NiCkels .
Salad Master Nuckolls
. .·.
Varsity (4-2-'I) ·
Su~rfly Mous~ey
l:astThursdaythe"We'reBackandWe're
.
Aqua5on Busenhart
Bad..
Bills
traveled
down
south
l9
Mr. HollywOOd Murra~ ·
Mehlville and got back on the winning
track by defeating the Panthers 2-0. The
goals came from Jeff Bannister and JJ.
All About .Salad
Ossola. Saturday the V-Bills took on the
Stars of McCluer North and gave the
-"Hey, ~e want some Salad."
home crowd a 1-0 victory. Jeff Bannister
-Salad is great with hot dogs
provided the scoring with a breakaway
-Moose $ays, "Let'·s build a· monugoal,
and the Bills' defense made it stick
·
ment ·for salad."
with
a
football-like defensive stand in
-4 out of S doctors suggest salad 2 to 3
front
of
the SLUH goal late in the second
times a week
half.
Tuesday
night the game at Fort
-An unidentified sanitation engineer
Zumwalt
South
was cancelled because of
says, "I got a lot of salad in the Marain and has been rescheduled for Sunday,
rines."
··
October 7. Wednesday the Varsity Soc-lim 1/salad =0
cerbills ventured to upper North County
salad -> +oO"
to face Rosary and romped the Rebels 3-.
0. Saturday, September 22, the Bills play
a key home game against C.B.C. at 7:30
Varsity (3-0)
P.M.
... and Jhe winning continues. The Jr.
Bills turned a tenSe cliffhanger into a
B-Team (2-1)
victory. 11te Bills found themselves on
Last Thursday the team opened their seathe losing end of a 6-0 score going into the
son with an impressive 3-0 victory over
second quarter. But_the Schnur- Dulick
Mehlville. Saturdily the B-Bills won their
connection hooked up on an 18 yard touchhome opener against McCluer North 2-0.
down strike to tie the score at six.. Tony
Tuesday night the Bills were rained out at
Constantino' converted the extra point to
Fort Zumwalt South. The game has been
give the V-ams a 7-61ead, which would
rescheduled for Tuesday, October 9.
hold up for. the .remainder of the game. · Wednesday the team traveled north to
The Foothills continue their ·quest for an
face the Rosary Rebels and lost 2-0 in
undefeated ~on against Belleville East
overtime. Saturday, September· 22, the
tonight at 7:30P.M. in Billiken country.
tcarri will kick off at 4:30 against C.B.C.

Soccer ·

Football

B-Team (3~1) · ·
The SophbHis took on an -offensiveminded Parkway South team and lost 27- ·
13. The next time you can catch tlie BBills is this Saturday~ at Belleville East at

iO:O()A.M.
: ' ~.

(2-:0) ~
. ..
Tuesday's game at Granite City·was
postponed because·of improper playing
conditions:.-The
Lil' Bills are at home
,
I
G~Tcam

C-Team (2-0)
Last Thursday the ~·come From Behind"
Bills took on DoBourg at Forest Park and
demolished the Cavaliers 6-1, after being
down -1..0. Freshman Paul Reike contributed a · hat trick. Wednesday the team
traveled to the East Side to face Granite
City and again came from behind to score·
two goals and win 2-1. The C-Bills vent~ today to McCluer North. Game time
is ai 4:00 P.M. ·
·

Water Polo·
Varsity (4-0)
The Polobills came out strong as the team
. played.Parkway Central last Friday. The
Busenbills destroyed the Colts 19-0. The
team then continued its winning streak
back-home atFoPoCoCo to play the Patriots of Parkway Souti:J. The Patriots came
out strong, but the Bills defeated them 85. Wednesday, the Polobills challenged
the great outdoors against Clayton. Despite the outdoor pool at Shaw Park, the
Bills came out with a 12-9 victory. Tonight the defending state champions play
in the Country Day Tournament at 8:30.
Junior Varsity (4..0)
The JV Bills followed the winning ways
of the Varsity as they posted convincing
victories over Parkway South and Parkway Central. The JV Bills then took on
Clayton and won their fourth game of the
season. Next week, the Jr. Polobills take
on Lindbergh on Tuesday at 4 P.M.

Cross-Country
Varsity
.
The Varsity Cross Country Team
placed sixth at the Hazelwood Invitational last Saturday. Sean Lock won the
race with a blazing 16:14. The"Dorsey's
Back" Bills next run on Saturday at the
Hancock Invitational at Jefferson Barracks Park.
Junior Varsity .
The JV squad finished first at Hazelwood, winning its third race in a row over
a powerful Jefferson City team. They also
run Saturday at Hancock.
B-Team
The B•Harriers placed 7th oot of 26
teamS'at Hazelwood. The B-tearn andCteams run in a combined race Satwday at
Jefferson Barracks Park.
C-Team _,.,_ .
. The Cees placed 4th out of 22 teams
at the Hazelwood East Invitational on
Wednesday. · ·

Sports
8-,Soccerbills take
first two games
After many days of arduous practicing, the B-Soccerbills opened their season
on an explosive note by defeating a strong
Mehlville team 3 to 0 last Thursday.
In ~ir fitSt game of the year, sophomores Marty Powers and Bryan Seymour,
and freshman John Houska each contributed one goal ·to the defeat out of the
Panthers.
· ·
After winning its first game, SLUH
played·its home opener against McCluer
North, where the B-Bills were once again
victorious, defeating the Stars 2 to 0. In
this game, BobTiemcy_scored his first of
the year, white Marty Powers scored his
second of the year on a Mike Schumacher
head ball.
In their first two games, the B~BiUs
looked stroll& with a tight defense and a
high-powered offense. Goalie Mike
Schaller recorded his first two shutouts of
the season continuing where he left off
last year.
The B-Bills were supposed to play at
Ft. Zumwalt South on Tuesday but the
game was called off due to rain. The BBills. traveled to Rosary High School
Thursday but results of the game were too
late for press time.
The B-Bills play next against CBC
this Satutday at4:00 P.M. in our stadium.
Bill Bullock

Aquajocks
(continued from page 5)
the shot clock in the third period. Later,
.Downs ended his game when he suffered
a leg cramp in the middle of the fourth
quarter. Downs dominated in this meet
with a surpnsing 6 goals. Still, the team
m~mbers feel that they would have played
better if Paul Navarro and Brandon Klink
had been able to play. In Klink's place,
junior goalie Israel Jiles made an impressive showing when he blockect 7 of
Clayton's strong throws.
The team begins the CODASCO
Tournament as they play Parkway West
in the first round.
·
Jeff Commings

7

Varsity Cross Country places sixth at
competitive Hazelwood Invitational
The Varsity and J. V. Harriert>ills
competed last Saturday in the Hazel~
wood Invitational race at Sioux Passage
Park against some of the best teams in
the state, including . Jefferson
City, ·
.
McCluer North, Hazelwood West, and
DeSmet Sioux Passage has the reputation for being one ofthe toughest courses
in the state and it boasts the hill of hills,
the "Manmaker," which giv~ many
cross-country runners sleepless nigh~.
According to Coach Jim Linhares,
SLUH' s Harrierbills were well prepared,
' _:_but tactical errors caused varsity runners
2 through 7 to fall too far back in the pack
during the first mile.

Coaeh Linhares was pleased with
the.way the team G31l1C boc.k in' the list
two miles~ "The varsity really ran well
and took a lot ofpta.ces in the second and
third miles" continued LinhareS.
·
The effort earned the varsi~y squad
a sixth place finish at the meet
allowed the team tO beat rivat 'Desmet
for the flfSt time in recent memOry. The
Harrierbills also managed to keep their
sixth place rank in the Post Dispatch.
Sean Lock led the race from start to
finish for an . incr~ible tiiJle of i6:14. .
"The excellent competition really
pushed me," commented I,..oek. Dan. Dorsey
·

and

Soccer
(continued from page 5)
game, Bannister tried to put the·Bills on
top early but failed to finish offhis breakaway down the right wing. "I should have
shot it a second earlier and maybe I would
have been able to score," Banister stated.
The Stars' speed "surprised me and
the players," head Coach Ebbie Dunn
·stated. The Star$ kep.t Sprengnether busy
occasionally through the first half, but
"the defense played better and prevented
[the Stars]. from too many good scoring
opportunities."
For the first twelve minutes or"the
second half, the teams played pretty
evenly, but at the 23:44 mark of the half,
Bannister scored off a lead pass from tri..captain Trent Tokos. . SLUH's intensity
increased after the goal and shut down the
Stars eJ!.Cept·for one incident,with eight
minutes to go in the game. A m!Jlti-player
.· scum~ occurred right in front of~ ~oal.
The Stars had two shots on goal but'failed
to score because of outstanding blocks by
defenders Jamie Posnanski and Nick
Frisch. The play ended wb«<.the Stars
were called for interfering with the goalie,
·all<;t'Ying the play to be called dead.
The Bills held on to defeat the Stars 1
to . 0 and looked ahead to· their· game

against Fort Zumwalt South oq Tuesday.
However, due to field conditions. the game
was postponed to October 7. On Wednes~
day, the show· went on as the Bills defeated the Rebels of Rosary High :3 - 0.
The third successive shut out for the
Bills this week was very impressive.
Midway through the flfSt half Jigainst the
Rosary Rebels, Bannister received a picture-perfect pass from J. J. Os.sOia through
two defenders: B"annistcr then broke away
from the Rebel defenders and tOuched the
back of the netS with his third goal of the
week. Near the end of the flfSt Tokos
headed a Bannister pass into the net to
make the score 2- ·o. "We rjlade some
mistakes, but we overall played pretty '
well," Tokos commented.
In the second half, Outstanding
goa}keeping by Sprengnether'and junior
reseive John Hertel preserved the Bills'
. shutout Senior midfiel4er Jon Hoffmeister scored his·first goal of the year after
·rebounding his shot on goal upping the
score 3 -;.0..
The Bills wiU.defend their three-game
winning_ an~ shut-out streak against the
C.B.C. Cadets Saturday night at 7:30 in
our stadium.
·
·
tom Lally
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"Agressive" B-FootbiUs l9se,.tough·
game fo··Parkway S.out}l Pat~ots- .

' ,.. ·.. Cotning· off an impreSSive :.-home . sco~againona50-yardrun. Thesuccess~
.9~-~g~nsJ Vianney, the 'B-Gri<\bills. :, ful e~tra:-~irtt attempt gave..tlie Patri~ts - ·

· quickiybirneqtheirhighspirits~points . ·. thetead 'I4-13.
· · ·: .·
· early ii(last Fri(fay!s game ag~st the . ' . Paik~y'sdefen8epreserved~elead,
:J>atri'Ots of Parkway·South. The offense, . all~wing SLOlt a single fli'St d~wn· in the
·. ori ·th'C fusi series of the gam~. dq)ve the.
remaining three qu3ittri ofplay; ·
of the field to score :On runnmg~·.
so'uth managed two ~ore touch·
baCk Erick ~·s two-yard run, put- downs; one on a 46~yard pass, as the Bung the Bills Olttop 6-0.
, Bills I<?Sl 27-13..
''As a·· whole, the team came out
On the'BiU's:next series, the offense .
again sCored, this time with. a tremendous.'
aggressivety' but the drive .
desire
,6():..~ tOuchdown run by Danzer on an
wasn't there t6 pull us through the game...
· O'ff-tackJe play.
·,
· tri-captain Joe Madalon stated.
For their upcoming games, iri<ap· Parkway :south accepted the challenge aild retaliated with a 60-yard touch- .. : lain John Gunn cominented, "We need to
· dovm nm of its own, closing the lead to
tak~ all our play really seriously and do it
ll-7. The Patriots continued their comewith ·more intensity and teamwork."
back after recovering an onside-kick to
Kurt Benecke

(CQntinued frqm page 5) .·
StaCey Brooks scored on a 1 yd. touchdown ·run. MiS$ing the point after tty was
the' deciding f~tor in'.the ·o~e of the

g3111e. ·· ..,

·

'With' 38 seconds re~ing in the
second quarte;, quarierbaclc Steve Schnur
hit Jason ·Duliclc with a 12' y~ touchdown pass. Constantino's successful extra point attempt raised the score to 7 - 6.
In addition to scoring, Dulick also
pre~ented a ,SLUH' turnover with a dazzling .grab of what seemed certain to be a
U. City interception.
Thro.ighput the game the defense was
strong and work~ as a unit tO shut down
the u.. City offense for the rest of the
game. Head Coach Gary Kornfeld stated,
"Good baD clubs find ways to win these
.
kinds of games."
A 31 yard p~
by Scott
. ~~~:;;;:=;------::--:--------'-"""':----:-------- Pfeiffer and 26 yards on the ground by Ed
(oontinuedfrom page I)
··
tion strongly supportSLUH's tradition of
Hurley iced the game for the Bills in the
1• .' g~nteiby _
cOUJ1$Clors; facuity, and staff
~tingsucces8. Of the il2APdlndidates, fowth quarter..,_
here at'SU,JJ{'A smaJ.fgtoupofteachers,
last yeitt, Dditly 86% obtained a score of
One ne~tive point in t!le game was
,.includiii_g Quidahce; Director Mr.
three Or higher.
. : ·<
thekneeinjurisufferedbytrj-captainand
-~dlildbh, -wd~ld "like Ufsee ihe APproLaSt yeatI ,SLUH otf~red AP ~sts in starting offensive guard Ma~ Boyer. The
gram_ex'pan~ here at sum.;, Mouldoo
idcl~~g Uitlled s~ Wstbty i
injury oCcurred oft an outsid~sweei> in the
atso ·com~ented that "SLUH ·students
Micro and Micru Economics, English
fli'Stqwirterandresulted withBoyetbeing
tradi!,ionally:do very well on APexams on
Literature, .European History, Calculus
sidelined for several weeks.:·
·
s~bjectsinwh~htheyha_vetakencourses."
AB and BC. Chemistry, Government and
. The team's next oppone,nt is Bellev.1\P-advoeateMr:Aylwardaddedthat
Politics, and Physics. Many students took..
me East toniibt in the SLUff stadium at
"those ·inte\iec.tually-motivated Students
tests in more than one area. Faculty and
7:30P.M. Kornfeld descri~ the team as
who ,wari( ti/ challenge themselves or
staff were extremely pleased with the · "huge and strong." The Easfline weighs
dabble In~ of academic interest can
su~ss of last year's participants, and
inat290,300,and2801bs.• ~mparableto
. .greatly oo'neOt from ~ AP 'program." .remain Strongly enthused about thiuear. . . asmalls~ed college team. ~other factor
SWisues ·from the 1990 AP administraJohn Del Cecato
.. ·: · willbethepa$SingannofBeJJ¢villeEast's
-· ...;;·,...._.....,_._ . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .· ... 6' 6" quarterback.
. .;
Prpn~
Belleville East comes if}to the g~e
....r
with a dtceptive 1 - 2 ~rd with losses
EDITORS: Pete Leuchtmann, Stephen
Spiildler, Dave Stoeberl
againstthepowerfulAithoff~dParkway
.· ' Schaeffer · .:
·
SPORTs AND SALAP: Chris Busenuads
•·
..
..
·
West sq
. .
. ~ · .· ..
· reATIJRE EPIIQR: John Wynne
hart; Matt Motishey; Mike· ·Mutray~
Afterlh(?winagainstUplve..SityCity,
· '(;ORE STAFf: Paul Boulware, Ffank .ll..Yce Nickels; Sh3wh Nudrolls: ··' · · . . .:. the'.ir. BiDs moved up from number 10 to
. Brune, Jeff Severs, Matt Smith, Tom · . tipJSIS: Rob Bettm,' i\llan ·Cacao~ .. .number·7 in
Suburbarl Journal.
· s poD
Wallisch .
'indln;:BrianScnindler,AbeSong;·Cbris
aDd are ranked number 9 in the. Post DisREPORTERS: Kurt Benecke, Geoff · Winkelmann ' ·· ·· ... -~'·· ' <·. ··: · ·
· pat.eh. .Following ~ight's game against
' Bu·u. Bill Bullock,JeffCommings,John . COMrljrER CONSULTAN]!:' Mr.·
Belleville East, the Jr. Bills wiD take on
De1Ceca10, Dan ·Dorsey; Mike. Gavin·.
B9,b Ovcikaffip·
:· .
. . ·:
arch rival DeSmet next Friday night al
EtnestoGutienez,JohiiHeithaus,Chris . MQPERAJPR: Mr: James·Ratetrrian'
Juergens;Jim Kiene, Tom Lally, Enc ·· sPECIALIHANKSTO:Mr, Pai.IIMarSL~. . Peter C. Palumbo
Meyer, Pete Palumbo, Matt POtter, Dan
tel and. Fr. Harry Sanford, SJ.
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